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S 

audi Arabia’s Crown 
Prince Mohammed bin 
Salman bin Abdulaziz’s 
official state visit to the 
United Kingdom ushered 

in a new “strategic partnership” 
between Riyadh and London.

Crown Prince Mohammed, ac-
companied by a high-level del-
egation, began his visit with lunch 
with Queen Elizabeth II. The agen-
da included meetings with Brit-
ish Prime Minister Theresa May, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Philip 
Hammond, select members of par-
liament and the leaders of major 
UK banks.

The crown prince and May in-
augurated the UK-Saudi Strategic 
Partnership Council, which is to 
foster Saudi economic reform ef-
forts, strengthen cooperation on 
educational and cultural issues 
and reinforce defence and security 
collaboration.

“The meeting agreed a landmark 
ambition for around [$90.3 billion] 
of mutual trade and investment 
opportunities over the coming 
years, including direct investment 
in the UK and new Saudi public 
procurement with UK companies,” 
the prime minister’s office said in 
a statement.

“This is a significant boost for 
UK prosperity and a clear demon-
stration of the strong international 
confidence in our economy as we 
prepare to leave the European  
Union.”

Crown Prince Mohammed was 
on his first official foreign tour, 
which started in Egypt before the 
trip to the United Kingdom. He is 
to travel to the United States later 
this month.

The aim of the tour is to solidify 
long-standing relations with allies 
and generate international invest-
ment to buttress the Saudis’ Vision 
2030 reform programme.

Crown Prince Mohammed has 
rebranded Saudi Arabia as a mod-
erate and tolerant country open to 
the world and ready to engage in 
global business.

“This stereotypical image of the 
kingdom as a religiously extremist 
country and an exporter of ineffi-
ciently spent oil barrels was pro-
moted intently by the West and 
needs change from within rather 
than from overseas,” wrote Ahmad 
al-Jmia in the Saudi newspaper Al 
Riyadh.

“It requires political leaders who 
transform social reality and base 
international relations on the basis 
of interests.”

“We believe that Saudi Arabia 
needs to be part of the global econ-
omy,” Crown Prince Mohammed 
said in an interview with the Daily 
Telegraph. “People need to be able 
to move freely and we need to ap-
ply the same standards as the rest 
of the world.”

The crown prince acknowledged 
that Saudi Arabia needed to im-
prove its human rights record; 
however he asked that critics be 
patient.

“We are getting better and we 
have come a long way in a short 
time,” he said.

The Saudi crown prince was also 
met with protesters demanding an 
end to the war in Yemen.

Saudi Foreign Minister Adel  
al-Jubeir, in an interview with BBC 
Radio 4’s “Today” programme, 
said the protesters’ positions were 
based on misunderstandings.

“They criticise us for a war in 
Yemen that we did not want, that 
was imposed on us,” Jubeir said, 
adding that war was supported by 

international law.
Jubeir, speaking at a news con-

ference with British Foreign Sec-
retary Boris Johnson, said the 
Iran-allied Houthi militias weren’t 
serious about dialogue. He said 
there had been more than 70 
meetings but the Houthis had 
been indifferent to them.

British opposition leader Jeremy 
Corbyn, known for pro-Iranian 
views, tried to generate controver-
sy about the crown prince’s visit. 

His positions were not unnoticed 
by Saudi media.

“We should not stand idly by 
while [Corbyn] leads a campaign 
against the kingdom,” Saudi dai-
ly Okaz Editor-in-Chief Jameel  
al-Thiyabi wrote. “He is compro-
mising his country’s stable rela-
tions with Saudi Arabia to seek 
party interests.”

Thiyabi said the Labour Party 
leader’s experience did not go be-
yond the backbenches of parlia-
ment.

The last day of the crown 
prince’s UK visit focused on secu-
rity-related matters. There was a 
meeting with British Defence Min-
ister Gavin Williamson, which, 
local reports said, centred on 
arms sales, including the poten-
tial purchase of up to 48 Typhoon 
fighter jets. Crown Prince Moham-
med also serves as Saudi defence  
minister.

Crown Prince Mohammed’s trip 
dominated Saudi media. Arabic-

language publications carried full 
translations of his interview with 
the Daily Telegraph in which he 
stressed security cooperation be-
tween the two countries.

On Twitter, the Saudi populace’s 
preferred mode of expression, 
Crown Prince Mohammed’s visit 
received overwhelming support. 
Many users posted pictures of 
the crown prince during his visit, 
as well as photos of billboards 
welcoming him to the United  
Kingdom.

“Crown Prince and leader of the 
vision Mohammed bin Salman bin 
Abdulaziz is in London to improve 
economic ties and achieve Vision 
2030,” Saudi user Battar tweeted 
to his 33,200 followers.

Saudi Twitter user Shabban al-
Bana posted a photo of the crown 
prince with the archbishop of  
Canterbury, writing: “Making his-
tory and creating glorious and 
prosperous future for his country 
and its people God willing.”

Cairo

S 

audi Crown Prince Mo-
hammed bin Salman bin 
Abdulaziz has wrapped 
up a visit to Cairo, his first 
to Egypt since becoming 

heir apparent in his oil-rich king-
dom. The crown prince’s itinerary 
in Cairo was largely symbolic and 
indicated the change Saudi Arabia 
wishes to project to the world, ana-
lysts said.

“The Saudi crown prince was 
keen during his visit to Cairo on 
projecting an image that is both 
new and revolutionary,” said Tarek 
Fahmi, a political science professor 
at Cairo University. “He showed the 
traits of an open-minded politician 
who is ready to effect radical change 
in his country and the region.”

Egyptian President Abdel Fat-
tah al-Sisi received Crown Prince 
Mohammed at Cairo International 
Airport on March 4, breaking well-
established diplomatic protocol. 
Sisi’s personal welcome demon-
strated the extent to which Cairo 
has pinned hopes of greater cooper-
ation between Egypt and Saudi Ara-
bia on Crown Prince Mohammed.

The Saudi crown prince used the 
visit to burnish his image as a re-
formist. He visited a Coptic Ortho-
dox Church in eastern Cairo and 
met with Orthodox Pope Tawadros 
II. In their talks, the crown prince 
highlighted the need for coexist-
ence and the fact that Islam calls for 
respecting other faiths.

The visit, experts said, was 
brief but highly symbolic of the 
kind of leadership Crown Prince  

Mohammed demonstrates.
“As a politician, he shows that 

Saudi Arabia is open to all reli-
gions,” said Saudi writer Khalid Ma-
jrashi.

Crown Prince Mohammed’s visit 
to Cairo was the first leg in a for-
eign tour that subsequently took 
him to London and is scheduled to 
take him to the United States from 
March 19-22.

The Egyptian leadership has 
been struggling to reform religious 
discourse, fight terrorism and em-
power its Christian minority. Crown 
Prince Mohammed’s visit to the 
Coptic Orthodox Church, Fahmi 
said, showed that the Egyptian and 
Saudi leaderships were united in 
their desire to fight religious big-
otry and eliminate discrimination 

against followers of other religions.
However, it was clear the crown 

prince’s visit to Cairo was less about 
the present and more about the fu-
ture.

He visited the Cairo Opera House 
and attended a performance by 
young actors. In this, the Saudi 
heir apparent was showing a Saudi 
interest in culture and the arts in a 
country that is known as the home 
of Arab arts.

Months before travelling to  
Cairo, Crown Prince Mohammed 
set in motion cultural changes in 
Saudi Arabia, including moves to 
open cinemas, an opera house and 

theatres. Saudi women have also 
been given the right to drive, as of 
June, and attend sports competi-
tions, in what many said was a huge 
break with tradition.

Saudi Arabia has also begun an 
aggressive campaign against reli-
gious extremism by establishing an 
international anti-terrorism centre.

Given developments in the re-
gion, Egyptian political analysts 
said the talks between Sisi and 
Crown Prince Mohammed were 
timely.

US President Donald Trump re-
cently sent emissaries to the Gulf 
to discuss the crisis caused by  
Qatar’s alleged funding of extrem-
ist groups. Trump has talked about 
a peace plan between the Palestin-
ians and the Israelis, even as details 
of it remain largely unclear. Iran’s 
influence in the region is expand-
ing, specifically in Syria, Lebanon, 
Yemen and Iraq.

An Arab summit scheduled for 
this month in Riyadh was pushed 
to April by the Arab League, which 
said it did not want the summit to 
conflict with Egypt’s presidential 
election March 26-28.

“These are all issues that needed 
coordination between Egypt and 
Saudi Arabia, by far the largest two 
Arab countries,” said Saad al-Zunt, 
the head of local think-tank Strate-
gic Studies Centre.

Behind Egypt’s warm welcome of 
Crown Prince Mohammed lies a de-
sire by Cairo to advance economic 
cooperation with a country that has 
been an unwavering political and 
economic ally.

Saudi Arabia has given Egypt bil-
lions of dollars in financial aid since 
2013 and continues to offer political 
support. The oil-rich kingdom is the 

largest Arab investor in Egypt, with 
$45 billion in government and pri-
vate investments.

While in Egypt, Crown Prince  
Mohammed was present for 
the signing of several agree-
ments, including one to initiate a  
$10 billion fund for the develop-
ment of parts of Sinai so that they 
can integrate into NEOM, a Saudi 
megacity planned for along the Red 
Sea coast.

The hope in Cairo is that the fund 
will perk up the tourism sector, es-
pecially in Sinai, and bring Egypt 
much-needed tourism invest-
ments.

Ministers accompanying the  
Saudi crown prince also had talks 
on irrigation and agricultural coop-
eration with their Egyptian coun-
terparts.

“Egypt stands to benefit a lot by 
becoming part of the NEOM pro-
ject,” said Rashad Abdo, an eco-
nomics professor at Cairo Univer-
sity. “It will open the door for huge 
investments in the Suez Canal and 
Sinai regions.”

Ahmed Megahid is an Egyptian 
reporter in Cairo.

‘Strategic partnership’ 
defines Saudi crown 
prince’s visit to UK

After crown prince’s visit, Egypt and Saudi Arabia ties ever stronger
Ahmed Megahid
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Warm welcome. Egyptian President Abdel Fattah al-Sisi (L) greets 
Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman bin Abdulaziz on his 
arrival in Cairo, on March 4.                                                                     (AP)

Traditional alliance. Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman bin Abdulaziz (2nd R) conducts a 
meeting with Britain’s Prime Minister Theresa May (2nd L) and other members of their delegations 
inside 10 Downing Street in London, on March 7.                                                                                                  (AP)

The crown prince and 
May inaugurated the 
UK-Saudi Strategic 
Partnership Council, 
which is to foster Saudi 
economic reform 
efforts and strengthen 
bilateral cooperation.

Crown Prince 
Mohammed’s visit to 
the Coptic Orthodox 
Church showed that 
the Egyptian and 
Saudi leaderships 
were united in their 
desire to fight 
religious bigotry.
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